Ray-Bar Fire Rated Glass

Ray-Bar Impact Resistant
Fire Rated Safety Glass
or Insulated Glass Units

All Fire Rated Glazing
Occurring in Door Vision
Frames Must Be Impact
Resistant Safety Glazing.

Any Window That Occurs Within
24" Of A Door Opening Must
Be Impact Resistant Safety
Glazing And Properly Labeled.

Any Window That Occurs Within
18" Of Floor Must Be Impact Resistant
Safety Glazing And Properly Labeled.

Ray-Bar Fire Rated Safety Glass Or IGU's Are Permanently Labeled As Meeting ANSI Z97.1 And
CPSC 16 CFR-part 1201 Cat II As Required By IBC 2406 For Impact Resistance "Safety Glazing".

This Is Not Required To Be A "Tempered" Product. (With The Exception Of FireGlass 20 For Doors)
This Product Is To Be Utilized By Customer In Risk Areas And Locations To "Reduce Or Minimize The
Likelihood Of Cutting And Piercing Injuries When Said Glazing Material Is Broken By Human Contact".

Contact Ray-Bar Engineering Corp. At (800) 444-9729 Or Sales@Raybar.com For The Following Safety
Glass Products:

- X-Ray Safety Glass
- Fire Rated Glass
- Bullet Resistant Glass
- Firelite-Nt
- Firelite+Plus
- Wirelite-Nt
- Fireglass 20
- Pyrostop
- Insulated Glass Units
- Integral Mini Blinds
- Switchable Privacy Glass
- Low-E

The Following Ray-Bar Fire Glass Products Meet The Impact Resistant Safety Requirements For These Hazardous Locations:

- 3/16" FireLite-NT (Safety Filmed)
- 5/16" FireLite+Plus (Laminated)
- 1/4" WireLite-NT (Safety Filmed)
- 1/4" FireGlass 20 (Tempered)